Lesson 07 The Lord is My Banner

Power Text
“May we shout for joy over your victory & lift up our banners in the name of our God. May the Lord grant all your requests”
Psalm 20:5

Across

4. FTWTF - Title
5. [Thursday's lesson] Read Exodus 17:14-16. Sing a victory ____ or create a victory poem to celebrate a time God gave you the victory.
9. FTWTF - Power Point
10. These things would always be nearby to remind the people, who ____ so easily, what God had done for them.
11. As long as they stayed in worshipful connection with Him, as Moses had ____ all day with his arms raised, God would defeat whatever danger or enemy was threatening to defeat them.
12. The quail had settled in their camp to provide them with supper. The manna had started appearing every morning-double on Friday. God had provided ____ from a rock. Still they asked, "Is the Lord among us or not?" (Exodus 17:7).

Down

1. The two men took a place on either side of the leader, supporting his arms in supplication & ____ to God. Sure enough, the battle started to go in favor of the Israelites.
2. FTWTF - Power Text
3. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Exodus 17:12, 13. In your Bible study journal, list three ways that you can be ____ of someone else.
4. Aaron immediately formulated a plan. He spotted a ____. Aaron & Hur pushed it over for Moses to sit on. Then they each held up one of Moses' arms.
6. Sometimes they tended to take His daily cloud presence & His daily manna supply for ____. God told Moses, His faithful servant, "Write this on a scroll as something to be remembered & make sure that Joshua hears it, because I will completely blot out the name of Amalek from under heaven" (verse 14).
7. One morning Moses summoned Joshua, one of the young Israelite ____: "Choose some of our men & go out to fight the Amalekites. Tomorrow I will stand on top of the hill with the staff of God in my hands" (verse 9).
8. Joshua looked up at the hill that overlook the valley where they waited. He could see Moses; Moses' brother, Aaron; & Hur reaching the top of the hill. He watched as Moses ____ his arms in prayer to God.
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